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T h e  o f f i c i a l  p u b l i c a t i o n  o f  t h e
G o l d e n  S t a t e  G r e a t e r  S w i s s

M o u n t a i n  D o g  C l u b

A Message from our President
JULIE VONADA

Take a leap of faith and begin this wondrous new year by believing!

The Board has already been busy this year! We had our annual
meeting and approved the schedule of events and the Budget! This
is going to be a fun-filled Swissy year! In this Blaze, you will find the
schedule of events. I hope you can join the events either as a
participant or an observer! 

Some exciting news!  AKC has approved our club to hold a Scent
Trial.  We are doing research on how to put on our first trial ever so
get ready and start training!  My boys LOVE it and I am positive your
Swissy will too! 

Over 10 years ago, while attending the Western Regional, the Club
held an educational seminar (Nancy Glenn) and the first thing she
said was: ‘When your Swissy is an adult it will be able to pull a car’,
she went on to say how important heel training is. The Board plans
on bringing back these basic training tips at each one of our events
and maybe even a webcast!  We would like your input: what do you
want to see?  Please email me at vonada@att.net with your ideas.

Enjoy the Spring weather and do something new with your
beautiful dog! 

Swissy Kisses, 
Julie 
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March 23 OR 24 (Tentative): Virtual Zoom Training

"Basic Titles and Activities With Your Dog" 

(Obedience, Rally, CGC, Service, etc.)
 

April 1 - 3: Bakersfield Dog Show
 

April 13 OR 14 (Tentative): Virtual Zoom Training

"Pack Hikes"
 

April 4 - May 1: Paws-A-Thon
 

May 7-8: Pack Hike - San Diego (7am start)

Back-to-Back 8 mile pack hikes in Del Mar! Email Lisa England

(lisa@silveroakgsmd.com), Camille Sybert (camillesyb@gmail.com) or

Christina Mata (matac76@hotmail.com) with questions.
 

June 9 - 12: Woofstock
 

June/July: Pack Hike - Half Moon Bay
 

August 25 - 28: Santa Barbara Dog Show
 

*September 10 - 11: AKC Meet the Breeds San Diego*
 

*September 17: Designated Specialty - Vallejo*
 

October: Napa Draft Trial
 

November 12 - 13: Napa Dog Show
 

November: Pack Hike Modesto
 

December: Pack Hike - Ojai
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UPCOMING EVENTS

SAVE THE DATE!
 

Additional information will be released as we receive it. Items marked with an
asterisk (*) have more information in the following pages. If you have any specific
questions you can reach out to Julie Vonada (vonada@att.net)or Tori Kent Bersin

(vek.kent@gmail.com), or you can visit the GSGSMDC Facebook page here.

mailto:lisa@silveroakgsmd.com
mailto:camillesyb@gmail.com
mailto:matac76@hotmail.com
mailto:vonada@att.net
mailto:vek.kent@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/goldenstategsmdc/


AKC Meet the Breeds

From Affenpinschers to Yorkshire Terriers and
everything in between! AKC Meet the Breeds® is going

nationwide in 2022, giving dog lovers a unique
opportunity to meet, play with, and learn about

hundreds of dogs! All cities and dates tentative and
subject to change. 

 
GSGSMD Club Member Christine Mata participated

last year and is looking for others to join in on the fun
in 2022! Whether you want to bring your Swissy to

educate others on the Greater Swiss Mountain Dog or
plan on attending as an individual to learn more

about hundreds of other breeds, feel free to reach out
to Christine and let her know you're interested!

 
Christine's Email: matac76@hotmail.com

Christine's Cell: 619-920-9080

WHEN: WHERE:
Saturday & Sunday

September 10th-11th, 2022
All Day Event

San Diego Convention Center
111 W. Harbor Drive

San Diego, CA 92101

ABOUT:
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UPCOMING EVENTS

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION!

You can also visit https://www.akc.org/sports/akc-meet-the-breeds/ to learn more!

mailto:matac76@hotmail.com
https://www.akc.org/sports/akc-meet-the-breeds/


Designated Specialty

Join us for Designated Specialty! There will be a welcome party, raffle,
logo-item store, and a meeting will be held at the campgrounds. Times

will be announced when we get our ring time. There will also be a
Sweepstakes for those participating in the dog show!

WHEN: WHERE:
Saturday

September 17th, 2022
Solano County Fairgrounds

Vallejo, CA

SWEEPSTAKES:
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UPCOMING EVENTS

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION!

Sir Francis Drake Kennel Club

6 months - under 9 months
9 months - under 12 months
12 months - under 18 months

PUPPY Classes Offered:
 

7 years - under 9 years
9 years - under 11 years

11 years and older

VETERAN Classes Offered:
 

AS A REMINDER:
*Puppies MUST be entered in the regular show to be entered in

the sweepstakes.
 

*The Veteran class altered dogs/bitches CAN participate in the
sweepstakes.

 

*No dog/bitch can be handled by a professional in the
sweepstakes.
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SWISS BREEDS MATCH
Saturday, October 23, 2021

Yorba Regional Park (Anaheim, CA)

Last October, some of our members joined the Bernese Mountain Dog Club of Southern
California to participate in their annual Swiss Breeds Match! In addition to socializing with

other Swiss breeds, they offered Canine Good Citizenship certification, Trick Dog
certification, Confirmation, and Obedience! We hope to see more Swissys at the 2022 Swiss

Breeds Match!

(L - R) Cammie Francis (Alpinez), Avalon Mata (Blue Hill), Glory Mata (Quartz Mountain) and Behr Fennell (Blue Hill)

Mike Canfield with Glory & Teddy
(Hidden Hills)

Teddy with his mom Tania Glory earned her CGC!

Stanley with his mom Leah

PREVIOUS EVENTS

Teddy and Cash
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Swissies in Switzerland were often called "The Poor Man's Horse." From hauling produce and yard
materials on the family farm and suburbs to providing rides to small children in neighborhoods

and parades, they just LOVE to pull! Check out these amazing photos from this event!

PREVIOUS EVENTS
WEEKEND DRAFT TEST

September 2021



PREVIOUS EVENTS
WOOFSTOCK!
November 2021
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Becky & Rebel in the ring

The infamous Woofstock was back in action last year! Full of Peace, Love, and Swissies! Take a look
at the fun-filled weekend in Vallejo, CA! Please join us for Woofstock 2022 June 9-12th at Solano

Fairgounds. 

"Official Swissy-Stuff Carrier"

Archie being "chill"

The lineup

"I said I want a bone, not a beer!"

Alan and PoppiSwissy friends that became family

Hippies and Swissys

Fredrick won "Best Vet" Tori & Braudy with Archie



Every quarter we will be highlighting different dogs for the new "Swissy Spotlight" feature! 
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SWISSY SPOTLIGHT

Mira: Breeder Lisa Simonsen
AKC NAME: Painted Mtn’s Mirage CD BN GN RE
RI ACT2 RATN CGCA CGCU TKP ATT VHMA
VSWB 

Mira currently has 2 legs towards her CDX.   We
plan to attend drafting trials in 2022.  Mira loves
tracking, hanging out, and skateboarding! 

Noodles: Breeder Kim Woollard
AKC NAME: Cherished Finally Had The Noodle
Dream CGC* TKN* (*pending AKC Processing)

Puppy Noodles is showing in confirmation and
training for rally and obedience. She loves
tracking for fun and being like her older swisster.
She is even learning to ride a skateboard!

Mira and Noodles are owned and loved by Elaine
Engelmann and live in Silverdale, Washington!
Contact Elaine at: engelmann123@gmail.com.

Gilly

INTL CH AKC CH REMINGTON'S PRIDE A
DREAM OF SPRING RN, FDC, CGCA, CGCU,
TKI, ATT, HIT, RATI, NWPD

Hobbies: Gilly loves to work. She loves to play
with her best buds Murdoch and Truckee.
Chase is her favorite game and is always ready
to go!
Tricks: Opening doors, moving things with her
nose.
Favorite Treats: Mountain Dog Cookie Co.
cookies and power bites.

Gilly is a fun-loving little girl and always eager
to please. Loves to cuddle on the couch and
loves when her dog friends come over for
sleepovers. Gilly recently earned her
International Championship. Gilly is owned and
loved by Andrea Hansen!
Contact Andrea at: sully_nanner@yahoo.com.

Mira & Noodles

mailto:engelmann123@gmail.com
mailto:sully_nanner@yahoo.com
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RECIPE OF THE MONTH

TRICK OF THE MONTH

Submitted By: Lisa England

CARROT BROTHSICLE FROZEN DOG TREATS

Submitted By: Leah Wimberly
"OUT OF THE KITCHEN"

I love this trick because it keeps my dog
(and his hair, LOL) away from the food.

Another huge benefit is that when I have
visitors over that are timid or afraid of

dogs, it creates a safe space for them to go
without worrying about Stanley

approaching them. It has become a
standard in our house and has proven to

be very beneficial!

WHY I LIKE THIS TRICK:Establish a "boundary line" that they
cannot cross over.

Make that the "new normal" and do
not let them cross it moving forward.

Correct them every time they pass
over the line saying the command you

wish to use. Consistency is key!
We redirect them the route we want
them to go.  It may be a longer route

then running directly through, but
they get the hang of it!

Reward them!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

HELPFUL HINTS:

These carrot brothsicle frozen dog treats are easy to make and only
require 2 simple ingredients, making them a great treat for dogs with

allergies or food sensitivities! Carrots and bone are the only ingredients
you need. If you don’t have bone broth on hand you can substitute with

water or low-sodium chicken/beef broth (minus the onions). 

Ingredients:
1 cup of chopped carrots 

1/2 cup of chicken bone broth 
(or bone broth 
of your choice)

Directions :
-Wash + peel carrots

-Chop carrots into small pieces
-Measure the bone broth
-Add bone to the blender
-Add carrots to blender

-Blend until smooth
-Pour into molds

-Freeze overnight or for 4-6
hours

-Serve to your dog!



Leah Wimberly (+ Stanley)
Leah Wimberly lives in Newport Beach with her Swissy,

Stanley. Together they enjoy playing on the beach, going
to dog-friendly breweries, getting together with other

Swissys, and weekend getaways in La Quinta. Leah grew
up with GSMDs but Stanley is the first of her own! He is

from Cornerstone Greater Swiss Mountain Dogs, which is
also where  her parents got their Swissy Zuma from!

Email: leahmariewimberly@gmail.com   
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NEW MEMBERS:

WELCOME TO THE CLUB!
Join us in welcoming some of the members that have recently joined

GSGSMDC! Please feel free to reach out to them to hear more about them,
their Swissy(s), and welcome them to the club!

Susie Walker (+ Rocky)
Welcome to our new member Rocky, who is owned by

Susie Walker. Here they and visiting Morro Beach. Rocky
and his family (Susie Gisske Walker and her son Tracy)
live in Reno, Nevada. His call name is “Lord John Roxton”

aka Rocky and he is also from Blue Hill Swissys!
Email: smkrasiew@gmail.com

Elaine Engelmann 
(+ Mira and Noodles)
Shown here are Mira, puppy Noodles and Elaine.
They live in Silverdale, Washington. Noodle is from
Cherished Greater Swiss Mountain Dogs.
Noodles’ Breeder(s): Kim Woollard, Lisa Simonsen
Email: Engelmann123@gmail.com

Nicole Erbstoesser (+ Wylie)
Nicole and Wylie live in Atascadero, CA with their family
Nicole, Ryan, Elyse, and Reid. Wylie was born in Utah (Blue
Hill Swissys) but can't stand the cold! He truly was meant to
be a California dog. He loves laying in the sun and snuggling
up with Nicole on the couch. Nicole had said he would never
be allowed on the couch, but that didn't even last a week! 
Email: nkudlac@gmail.com

mailto:leahmariewimberly@gmail.com
mailto:smkrasiew@gmail.com
mailto:Engelmann123@gmail.com
mailto:nkudlac@gmail.com
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We are pleased to announce our new "Question of
the Quarter" feature! We'll be posting new questions
each quarter and sharing the answers on our social

media channels and in the following Newsletter. Let
us know if you have any questions you'd like to have
answered by your fellow GSMD owners! To share a

response to a question, email us directly at
vek.kent@gmail.com 

 
Let us know if you'd like us to share your

information or if you'd like your response to remain
anonymous.

"How did you first hear about
Greater Swiss Mountain Dogs and
what enticed you to learn more?"

QUESTION OF THE
QUARTER

A few more photos of new member Wylie! He lives in
Atascadero, CA with his family (Nicole, Ryan, Elyse, and Reid).

What an adorable family! 

MORE NEW MEMBER PHOTOS!

mailto:vek.kent@gmail.com


RAINBOW BRIDGE:
IN MEMORIAM
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Reno
Reno the Wonderdog

"Four days before Christmas, Reno the Wonderdog flew off

the porch towards heaven for the last time. She was assisted

by a traveling vet. 
 

She was diagnosed with bone cancer and our options were not

encouraging. The extent of her disease and her advanced years

made anything but helping her along (off the porch) inhumane.
 

We are thankful for the kindness of the traveling vet but the

whole experience sure knocked the needles off our Christmas

spirit.
 

May she run, pain free, in endless meadows where catching

skunks is possible and without consequence. 
 

Hug your pup. They are with us but moments."

Philo
RamsGate’s Baby Needs New Shoes, “Philo”

July 26, 2012 - January 14, 2022

Loved by Ann Belden and Derek Remski

"To our beautiful, smart, goofy, loving, charming, brave Swissy

boy, you enriched our lives beyond words, and you are sorely

missed every day. Thank you for trusting us with your care, and

for caring for us. Rest in peace, darling Philo."

Bruno “Just Right” Nesbit
B, Big B, Lord Bruno, Bubs, Boo

RamsGate’s Just litter, Michele Slate, Sherwood, OR

4/4/14 - 1/10/22
"Your time with us was too short, but in truth, no length of time would

have been enough.

You were the best boy we could have asked for.

You filled our hearts with happiness and spread joy everywhere you went.

You were our Swissy Ambassador and the mayor of our neighborhood.

Osteosarcoma stole you from us, but our hearts and memories are full of

your love. 

Rest in Peace our Sweet Boy

We hope there is snow and a beach and endless cheese where you are. 

Your mom and dad, Annie Nesbit & Ingo Schmoldt"

Philo

Reno

Bruno
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Check out these adorable Swissys and the children that they love!

Buckeye and Rebel with Becky and Dale's grandkids 

Kaylee and Buckeye
carting.

Walter Cox and his human brother live in Southern
California!

and their kids!
SWISSYS...

Jaxon and Buckeye. Kaylee with Rebel.  She is 6 and has Downs
Syndrome. She gives commands to him
which are hard to understand, but Rebel can
understand and do what he is asked.

Andrea Hansen's grandson, Deegan

Deegan and Gilly. Deegan and Murdoch. Deegan and Truckee.
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More adorable Swissys and the children that they love!
and their kids!

SWISSYS...

Lilly and Champ loves their little
humans Finn, Bennett, and
Briggs.

Behr and his siblings

Behr and his 3 siblings live in Southern California, where they regularly attend soccer games,
dog shows, and dress up for special events! They also live in the same neighborhood as

another Swissy, named Sarnus!

Lilly and Champ
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More adorable Swissys and the children that they love!
and their kids!

SWISSYS...

Porter and Evelyn

Porter (Alpinez) and Evelyn Foreman live in San Diego and adore one another. Porter is the
definition of a gentle giant. She loves playing fetch and pretending to be a dog with him. Evelyn

also loves cuddling Porter and sneaking him food, which he ADORES!

Rhone and his brother

Rhone and his human brother
enjoy naps, play time, and
walks together!



THE SWISSY-FRIENDLY
SECTION
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Recognizing stores, hotels, restaurants, and more that are dog-friendly and love our furry

family members. This month we're pleased to feature Teton Teepee Lodge!

A unique experience in Alta, Wyoming

www.tetonteepee.com
*Swissys are allowed free of charge!*

TETON TEEPEE LODGE

About: The Teton Teepee Lodge has been a landmark in Alta, Wyoming, and Teton Valley Idaho since its
construction in the early 1970s and is your destination for Teton Valley lodging. Located just 4 miles from

downtown Driggs, Idaho, and 6 miles from Grand Targhee Resort, you’ll find the perfect location to enjoy all of
the amazing recreational opportunities of the Caribou-Targhee National Forest.

 
This historical property and unique structure is a great destination for Teton Valley lodging because of its

close proximity to Driggs and Victor, Idaho. The Teton Teepee Lodge is a one-of-a-kind building that offers
free internet, clean rooms, a quiet setting, and access to endless outdoor recreational opportunities.

 
Lizzie the GSMD, Dan, and Alma (owners of the Teton Teepee Lodge) want to invite ALL GSGSMDC members
to their gorgeous lodge!  TETON TEEPEE ALLOWS SWISSYS FREE OF CHARGE! All other dogs are one at a

time and on a pre-approved basis. They have hundreds of miles of off-leash trails in the Tetons.
 

They would like to do a Swissy rendezvous someday at the lodge. What are your thoughts, Swissy family!?!

https://www.tetonteepee.com/


FUN FACTS
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Did you know?!
 

"The Greater Swiss Mountain Dog as a breed is
considered both “new and old”. It is “new” in the fact
that it was not recognized as a breed until 1910 in

it’s native country of Switzerland and did not
acquire full recognition into the Working Group by
the American Kennel Club until 1995, and “old” in

that it is also considered Switzerland’s oldest breed,
dating back more than 2000 years to the time of the

Roman incursions into this region."
Source: http://www.greaterswissmountaindog.org/gsmd/Breed_History.html

HEALTH WATCH
In every issue of The Blaze, we'll bring up different health topics that Swissy owners may

experience. Some of these may be seasonal, while others are things to keep an eye on.

The Canine Estrus Cycle
Dogs typically go into heat twice a year, although this can vary.

The canine reproductive cycle has four stages, each with
different physical, hormonal, and behavioral changes.

Source: https://www.monkoodog.com/infographic/stages-of-estrus-cycle-in-dogs/

http://www.greaterswissmountaindog.org/gsmd/Breed_History.html
https://www.monkoodog.com/infographic/stages-of-estrus-cycle-in-dogs/


 

Slice
CH Aegis Mystic Pizza TKN CGCA
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SWISSY SIGHTINGS

Julie's dog Berkeley earned his VGS! 2021

was a great year for him: he got his CD and

CH late this spring, passed drafting in Napa

in the fall, and he finished his last

requirement at the Ojai pack hike late in the

fall! Berkeley loves to do it all!

Julie's dog Fredrick is doing fantastic at his

new sport: Nose work!

He has earned legs in interior, exterior and

containers! Can’t wait to see how he does at

the next trial!

Slice recently went to Nationals and

became a new Champion! She won

Best in Junior Futurity and Best in

Grand Futurity. She was Winners

Bitch and Best of Winners.
 

The following day at Independent

Specialty, Slice was Select Bitch!
 

Club member Justin Van Deren is her

co-owner and handler. Join us in

congratulating both Slice and Justin

for this incredible news!

Fredrick and Berkeley
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Steve Sciacca and his family live in Los Alamitos with

their girl Millie.  Steve waited his whole life to have his

own Swissy, and he got the singleton puppy sired by

Erin Stammer’s Enzo and Kim's (Timber Ridge) girl,

Cayenne.

 

Millie is the queen of the castle. She’s loved by

everyone both in their house and in their

neighborhood. Some people get a little nervous when

they see her, but she’s a gentle giant and they soon

learn that she’s a sweetheart and just wants to play. 

Here’s a photo of Millie that they received from

Steve's sister as a Christmas present. It’s hilarious and

SO her!

Jenni Allen's adorable dogs are

named Koda and Kallie!

SWISSY SIGHTINGS
Millie

Koda and Kallie
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Archie recently completed his Champion Title and

will be getting his OFA's done in the coming month.

His mom Tori is VERY proud of this sweet pup!

SWISSY SIGHTINGS
Archie

CH Columbine's Wild Bill's
Winchester CGCA TKI VHMA 

Geordi recently received his

Canine Good Citizen (CGC)!

Join us in congratulation

Geordi and his owners for this

fantastic achievement!

Geordi
CedarCoves Geordi

RODEO Next
Generation 'Geordi' 
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Zeus has to lay on one of his “people” whenever

he is napping, but Mama had to use the

bathroom. Zeus is owned and loved by parents

Matt and Kim Davis.

Noodles (above) having puppy dreams

while Mira (below) is out working hard

with her mom!

Bowie was born 7/10/21 and is from Pine Grove GSMD's Hydra Litter. She is definitely a character

and is the sweetest girl who loves to play, but is still trying to learn that skin is not ok to bite. 

SWISSY SIGHTINGS
Zeus Noodles and Mira

Bowie
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GCH CH Alpinez Gold Medal Ribbon Sophie RN CD CGC

CGCA HCT NDD ANDD NBDD NWPD VGS

MILESTONES
SOPHIE TURNED 10!

Happy

birthday

Sophie!

Born: 2-17-12
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IntCh/AKC GCHB Alpinez Rose Gold CGC

MILESTONES
ARBOR TURNED 10!

Join us in

wishing

Camille's

girl Arbor

a happy

10th

birthday!
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MILESTONES
THE GOLD LITTER

TURNED 10!

Alpinez Greater Swiss

Mountain Dogs' GOLD Litter

turned 10 years old in

February! Happy birthday to

all of these gorgeous

littermates, including Bear,

Gambit, and Gus who have

crossed over the Rainbow

Bridge. 
 

Alpinez' website: 

http://www.alpinez.net/

LITTER ANNOUNCEMENT

They headed to their forever homes
right after Christmas. Reba now

lives in SoCal with the Poirier family
and Ragnar lives in Colorado
Springs with the Juhl family.

 

Silver Oak's Website:
https://www.silveroakgsmd.com/

Silver Oak Swissies Introduces The Wanted Litter

http://www.alpinez.net/
https://www.silveroakgsmd.com/
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IN OTHER NEWS...

Legendary actress and animal rights
activist Betty White passed away on

December 31, 2021. In honor of her life,
the Betty White Challenge was created

and encouraged people to either adopt a
pet or donate to rescues/shelters in her

memory.
 

Over $12 million was raised to honor her
legacy. Not only was it a huge success

nationwide, but the Greater Swiss
Mountain Dog Rescue Foundation

(GSMDRF) received over $2,000 in one day!

#BETTYWHITECHALLENGE

ABOUT:

AMAZON SMILE
If you haven't heard of AmazonSmile, check it out! It is JUST like Amazon, but you

must type in "smile.amazon.com" to your browser. All else remains the same
(pricing, Prime account, appearance, your order history, etc.) but you can select a
registered charity of your choice to benefit from your eligible Amazon purchases. 

 

We set ours to the Greater Swiss Mountain Dog Rescue Foundation
(http://www.gsmdrescue.org/), so a small percentage of all our eligible purchases 

 will be donated to them. As of November 2021, GSMDRF has received $7,015.88
from AmazonSmile purchases. Regardless of which charity you choose, please

make sure you use the "Smile" option to make a different in causes that are near
and dear to your heart. Pennies add up over time!

Disclaimer: We very much support and
encourage shopping small and supporting

local businesses whenever possible.
However, if you do use Amazon, make sure

your orders are making a difference!

http://smile.amazon.com/
http://www.gsmdrescue.org/
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2022 OFFICERS
& BOARD MEMBERS

We'd also like to thank to the board that ended their service in 2021: 

Kim Gradin, Paula Robles and Maria Jensen

President: Julie Vonada 

Email: vonada@att.net
 

Vice President: Lisa England 

Email: england25@sbcglobal.net
 

Secretary: Carol Bamsch

Email: patandcarol@comcast.net 
 

Treasurer: Linda Ridenour 

Email: ridenourl@me.com
 

Director: Chelsey Langan 

Email: chelseyl@gmail.com
 

Director: Toni Killpatrick

Email: skeeter1113@gmail.com
 

Director: Tori Kent Bersin 

Email: vek.kent@gmail.com
 

Director: Christine Mata

Email: matac76@hotmail.com
 

Director: Kaitlyn Plum

Email: kaitlynplum1@gmail.com

BELOW IS OUR 2022 BOARD OF DIRECTORS!
 

Please feel free to reach out to any of them if you have any questions
whatsoever. We look forward to the year ahead under their leadership!

mailto:vonada@att.net
mailto:england25@sbcglobal.net
mailto:patandcarol@comcast.net
mailto:patandcarol@comcast.net
mailto:ridenourl@me.com
mailto:chelseyl@gmail.com
mailto:skeeter1113@gmail.com
mailto:vek.kent@gmail.com
mailto:matac76@hotmail.com
mailto:kaitlynplum1@gmail.com


Tori and Braudy wanted a Swissy for about 2 years before

they found Archie. They are avid hikers and campers and

needed a dog that could keep up! With Archie (CH

Columbine's Wild Bill's Winchester CGCA TKI VHMA) they

met their match! They've done upwards of 15 mile hike

overnights, climbed countless mountains, and lots of fun

along the way!

 

We have enjoyed writing for the Blaze and feel free to

reach out with any questions, ideas, or comments! 

TORI KENT BERSIN
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ABOUT THE EDITORS!

Christine fell in love with Swissys sometime between

2002 and 2008 when a vet told her that her rescue

Rottie could actually be mixed with a GSMD. She

researched and kept her eye on the breed knowing

when the time was right she'd want one. In 2015 Kelly

Stover made that dream come true when she

matched Christine and Jon with Glory (Quartz

Mountain Easter Glory). In early 2021 they added

Avalon to the family, (Blue Hill's Everybody Mooove

from the Princes Bride Litter). Christine loves having

swissys and their humans over for backyard play dates

and  planning social events in Southern California like

Swissy Beach Socials to bring swissys together! A

favorite pastime is with maintaining the girls' social

media account on Instagram. It's how she started

friendships with Tori and Leah.

CHRISTINE MATA

LEAH WIMBERLY
Leah Wimberly lives in Newport Beach, CA. Having had

grown up with Swissys, she is very familiar with the breed

and always dreamed of the day she would have her own! In

December 2020 she welcomed home her puppy, Stanley

(Cornerstone's XCellent Adventure). In staying true to his

name, he sure has made their first year together quite the

adventure, and she wouldn't have it any other way. Leah

and Stanley often visit Leah's parents, also in Orange

County, where Stanley gets to play with their 12.5 year old

Swissy, Zuma (Cornerstone's Diamond in the Ruff).

Please reach out to Christine (matac76@hotmail.com), Tori (vek.kent@gmail.com), or Leah

(leahmariewimberly@gmail.com) with photos, announcements, achievements, milestones, etc. that you'd like to be

included in future editions of The Blaze! You can also text Tori at 415-637-4102.
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